At Your Service Online (AYSO) – Scaled Down

What Does AYSO Still Offer?
Since all UC locations have transitioned to UCPath, AYSO made some changes that became effective December 4, 2020. In the past, AYSO hosted applications for employees, former employees, and retirees/benefit payees. These applications have now all transitioned to either UCPath or UCRAYS. What remains on AYSO are:

- Historical Earning Statements
- Tax Statements for employments prior to transitioning to UCPath. These must remain accessible for certain periods according to tax laws and UC contracts.

To access historical earning statements and tax statements prior to 2020, visit AYSO at: https://atyourserviceonline.ucop.edu/ayso/

What’s Changing for Now?
The AYSO login screen remains the same, and users will log in using their same AYSO username and password. The Main Menu has been trimmed down to remove the applications now on UCPath, leaving the following applications:

- Historical W2 and 1095-C Statements
- Historical Earnings Statements
- Security Preferences

Application support for AYSO is also shifting to the locations. Employees can contact the UCI Employee Experience Center (EEC) for login issues, missing statements, or questions regarding earnings or tax statements.

What Will Happen to AYSO?
AYSO will eventually be decommissioned. The first phase is to minimize the footprint and support costs to accommodate the remaining applications. Once these either meet retention requirements or are transitioned elsewhere, AYSO will be fully decommissioned.